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Adient announces John M. Barth will not stand for  
re-election to Board of Directors  
 

Plymouth, Mich, Jan. 28, 2020 – Adient, a global leader in automotive seat-

ing, today announced that John M. Barth will not stand for re-election to the 

company’s board of directors at the company’s annual general meeting on 

March 12, 2020.  

 

Barth currently serves on Adient’s Compensation Committee and was previ-

ously lead director from October 2016 to October 2018 and served as interim 

Chairman of the Board from June 2018 to October 2018. Prior to joining 

Adient’s board, Barth served as CEO of Johnson Controls from 2002 until his 

retirement in 2007 and as chairman of the Johnson Controls board from 

2004 to 2007.  

 

“John has served on our board since 2016 when Adient became an inde-

pendent company. He has been a tremendous board member, providing ex-

tensive business and leadership experience, including the benefit of the 

many global relationships he cultivated in the automotive industry over his 

successful career,” said Frederick A. Henderson, non-executive Chairman of 

the Board of Adient. “On behalf of Adient’s senior management and our 

board, we are grateful for John’s contributions and wish him the best in re-

tirement.” 

 

Adient’s board has taken action to reduce the size of the board to eight di-

rectors when Barth’s term expires immediately following the 2020 Annual 

General Meeting of Shareholders, scheduled for March 12, 2020. 
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About Adient:  
Adient is a global leader in automotive seating. With 83,000 employees in 

35 countries, Adient operates 220 manufacturing/assembly plants world-

wide. We produce and deliver automotive seating for all major OEMs. From 

complete seating systems to individual components, our expertise spans 

every step of the automotive seat-making process. Our integrated, in-house 

skills allow us to take our products from research and design to engineering 

and manufacturing – and into more than 23 million vehicles every year.  

For more information on Adient, please visit adient.com.  
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